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HOWARD THE HERO.

UNCLE SAM'S REPRESENTATIVE
IN THE CANADIAN REBELLION.

Covers Himself With Glory* and Re-

ceives Most Flattering

Notice -

Probably to no single man connected
with the forces now crushing the half-

breed rebellion in the northwest does
Canada owe so mneli gratitude ns to

Capt. Howard, the American who came

to th« northwest as ihe ageut of a Con -

necticut firm of Gatling gun manufactur-

ers. The manner in which he managed

the gun won tor him the personal praise

of Oen, Middleton, and the Lord Mel

guard, who has arrived here on his

way to Ottawa from the front, speaks
onthusiasticlly of the gallant American

officer. In the first charge on the rebel

rifle pits at B?atouche Saturday, a body of

rebels surprised tho battery ar.d would

have captured two ol the guns had noi

Howard wheeled a Gatlinm -"«» J 1,1 ,rout

?rmo battery and poured a deadly show-

er of lead on the advancing rebels, who

quickly turned and fled to tlie hush for

shelter. Many other incidents of his

bravery are old, ami in tact scarcely a

press dispatch has been received that

does not contain some reference to him.

The Gatling, at any time a formidable

weapon in war, was in How ird?s exper-

ienced halt Isa perfect engine of death,

equal to a whole battuiion of musket-.

Howard h s been repies nted in li e

pap r< ns the United State- officer, lint

tu«iH ii it eoi r . II - -ibsu lies no mil-
it? rv st abn ?. hut 'j nply r»pi;« itmg

the N- w Haven m .nulactuers. II has,

!i» v -.vef, arco das ? tig r r, having

b . i iw « y-ire hi the w.ir.'.a i capt at a in
a Co.' . ut r< iginn t. 11 * re-nge-td iiis

i o.noi . ' h, cl.>ui, fit' Hie. win soft

w.-m .? oi -p a liv. v. .rs with Gm.
(qi- ..-r li \u25a0. l >.? I i nan- 1* is ail tlii>

I. & .re>- it jiMiueCi i W. i l.«e Conn-

ri ru'iit Stall guards. Hi lit- ah tin

ipu. a) ce arid lx-ling of a military

man, li is age is 40, ids higlilli five feet

nine inches. He is lather slightly built
but strong and hardy, possessed of pierc-

ing black eyes, dark hair and mustache,

large nose and mouth ?in fact all the

ch nacUriatics of « warrior. He appears

to »>e. ;is a veteian officer B:dd, *'» ty-
,)\u25a0\u25a0 .1 American officer?a dashing dare

devil fellow, who would as soon fight as

eat.? Be this is it may, he has earned

\u2666or himself an enviable name rhionghout
Canada, and it is tho desire of the peo-
ple here that some suitable recognition

be made by the government of his valu
able services at the capture of Batouche.

?Chicago Express

THAT BAD BOY.

His Report ok His Trip to Florida
w itu liis Father.

?What?s ihcso things?? asked tho bad
boy of the grocery uiau, pointing con-

temptuously at a box ot oranges iu front
of the store,

?Florida oranges,? said the groceryman.
?I should think you would know Florida

oranges, alter being in Florida all

winter.*
?Oh nothing, only I thought they were

wilted base balls with the juce all knock-

ed out. Pa telephoned you to send up

some Florida oranges last night, and wo
had them for breaktast this morning. I

had just as soon eat a piece ot sponge

Say, do you kuow you oonld bo arrested

tor obtaining money under false pretenses,

when you sell such things for Florida

oranges? You can?t fool us on oranges

any more. The real Florida oranges

are??
??Oh, give us a rest,? said the grocer-

man. You are getting too particular.

It these oranges don?t suit you, all,jou

have to do is to pay your bill and go

somewhere else. People who have al-

ways lived here buy these oranges and

think tbey are the best, and I don?t want

any customers that kick on(my oranges.

Here, eat that one and say it is good, or I

will kick nine kinds ot Florida sand out

of your pants.? And the groceryman

banded the boy an orange of the vintage

of 1884. The boy took out a silver kuile

and began to remove tbe peeling care*,

fully, laying a handkerchief across his

lap, and was working aa delicately as a

surgeon wonld cut out a cancer, when the

groceryman, after watching him a lew

A.uttcoi.?tes W, ©a/tnrtla-.y, Juno 1. T Rf^?fT.

toward tho door and kicked a boot clos
to his pistol pocket and landed him nr
the sidewalk and said: ?There, rondeau

you, git!? The boy got, but come beet

presently and stuck a sign ou the orangt

box which read; 'Or nidges ourer 1 01

swill. No guse in ?em*???Milwaukee

Sun.

A LEAF MAN'S MUSING*. .

TT.u Is rich who is poor enough to be gen-
noiis.

IV «'xtol one?s own virtue Is to make *

ice of it.
. aouc a pint of tears go to every pleasure,

the world over.
An act of kindne.-s to a shivering beggar

\u25a0 iilfl Sr a profession of religion.
tie who must use his eyes for ears hears

?inch tl at is lost amid the noisy rattle of

ecch.
A good conscience is no real consolation

.1 a man w hen apper.rauces are all against
\u25a0.tin.

As a rule, the man who ask* for credit
?i a whiskey-shop io beyoud hope of re-
oitiption.

. i he light of your infirmities if yon do-
ts sympathy. Useless repining* excite

1 H-SUSit
Ifmankind should be turned into different

orms of food, on ?old maid ? would make
? y toast.

Take from what has been written that
1. oh has done mankind no solid good,
id a Saratoga truuk would hold the rest. .
Look out for the man who makes liberal

>o of the personal pronoun ?I,? in con-
sation, for the chances ore that he la a

i.;r.
? I leave to my hc'ra an abnndance of

"do. envy and legal strife,? would be an
, ?oOpriat* clause in the last wills of most

\u25a0u .a.
h< ra is somewhere a fool-key to your

?. nd's uu.uie, and if you can find it you
.a make him dunce to any tune you whis-
c.

A girl?s sighs are melodies to her lover?s
art*, and her tears aro kissed away as sweet
aie.rs. M image is apt to give a different

. rvi.tinn to these forces.
V* uen a man reaches the age of fifty it is
~e for him to make up his mind oe to

? li.it manner of old man be would like
o be, au 1 put himself at once into train-
ee.

We may he justified in saying that
? truth

must in the end be muster,? but in very
.may inet mors it triumphs too lata to serve

10 victim of falsehood. It Is not a safe
?pendence per

11 ia a purillng mystery of the drinking
it that the mere tit termination to indulge
r a few days abstinence produces a de-

co of physical and mental exhilaration
? qual to that created by the first two ot

ilaeo glares.

UNCLE REMITS ON EDUCATION.

As Uncle Remus came up Whitehall street
' .- terduy, he met a little colored boy carry-

- a slate and a number of books. Borne
ot.is passed between them, but their exact
irpovt will probably never be known.

,'liey were unpleasant, for the attention of
wnudering policeman waa called to the

\u25a0natter, by hearing the old man brawl oat:
? Don't you come foolin? longer mo,

Youer flippin* yo? ease at de wrong
color. You k?n go roun? here an? ease doee

. hit* people, an' maybe dey?ll stan? It, but
v?en you come a slingin? yo? jaw at a man
, ?at wna gray w?en de fahmin? days gin oat,
yo? better go an? git yo? hide greased.?

? What's the matter, old man t ? asked ?

sympathising policeman,
? Nothin?, boss, 'cep?in I ain?t gwinter

hev no nigger Chilian a hoopin? an? a holler-
in? at me w?en I?m gwine ?long de streets,"

? oh, well?school-children? you know
how they are 1"

? Dat?s w?at make I say w?at Idux Day
better be home pickin up chips. W?at a nig-
ger gwineter I?ara outen books f Ikin taka e
har>l stars an? fling mo? ssnse inter a nixgat

in oue buu>- \u25a0 ??

twixt dis en de Slate uv Midgiginny. Lou ,

talk, honey ! Vi id one bail stave 1kin fa'rly
lif de vail er fgnnnee."

? Then you don?t believe in edneafien ? ?

» Jl'its do m uftion er dis country. Look
»t my gal. !)?? old 'onian sent 'er tor school

ias? year, an' now we daosent hardly ax?er tci

mrry de wasliin? Lome. She done got
oeyant ?er bizoef-s. 1 ?aint limit nuthin in

'nooks, ?en yit I kin count all de money 1

gits. No use a talkin?, boss. Put a spellin?
tN) ok in a niggers hand*, en rigbt dr-n cn

,iar you loiv.es a plow hand. Idoue had de
tpo'unce uu it.?

A SHORT STUDY FOR BOYS.

TV lifeof Charles O?Oonor. the eminent
law yer, shows what diligence and persover
auce will accomplish.

Wnen eight years oM he was an office
aoy and a newspaper carrier. His fathei

oublished a weekly newspaper, and Charles
besides attending in the oliiee, delivered th*
journal to subscribers in Now York, Brook-
lyn, and Jersey City. He used a skiff to
arose the rivers, and frequently would he

out all Saturday night serving his route
It is said that he never misse.i a subscriber

When seventeen years old he entered a

lawyer?s ollioe as an errand-boy. He bor

rowed law-books, took them home, and read
them by the light of a oaudle far into the
night. Several lawyers, noticing the boy's
Industry, aided him in his studies.

When he was twenty-four years old h*

was admitted to the bar, and even then it

was said that young O?Conor?s legal opinion
ra« worth more than that of many other
lawyers.

But success comes slowly to a young law-

yer, aud it was not until las thirtieth ye*»

that client* recognized the legal learning
and skill of O?Conor. Ho was very poor,
but industry and ability were his capital.

He worked hard at the dinallest cases, never
\u25a0lighting any trust, and in time secured the
reputation of a man who would do bis best
for those employing him. To this conscien-
tiousness and industry he owed his success

STARTING PLANTS EARLY.

A writer on gardening gives the following
hints on starting tender seeds, suoh as

tomatoes, squashes, melons, and the liks
? It is desirable in transplanting not to check
growth by disturbing the roots. A good
way to avoid this is to scrape ont turnips,
fill them with good soil, and plant with tws
er three good seeds, setting them in a
warm, light plaoe, and keeping them moist
When the weather is suitable, place them
out in the garden at the proper depth ; tbs
turnip will decay and the plant will thrive
unchecked if properly cared for. Do not
use potatoes instead of turnips. Another
method is to get squares of sods, say six
inches wide, from good, mellow soil, turn
them bottom np, aud put in such seeds as
squash, or melon, or sweet corn, and troal
them in the same way, not put ting out till
the weather is quite warm, and then pro-
tecting against bugs. For more delicate
plants, flowers, etc., make little square
paper boxes out of thin writing-paper, 01
thick newspaper, merely folding them at
the corners as you would a paper covering
of a book, tucking them with a needle and
thread; make them about three inches
square and two inches deep, fill with good
\u25a0oil, start the seeds ami put out. at proper
time boxes and all, without disturbing the
roots. It you fear the paper is too strong
for the roots to penetrate, cut carefully on
the bottom of the box the shape ox' a crusty
aud all will be well."

Don?t Worry about 7o??,rel£

To retain or recover health, parsons
should be relieved from anxieiy concerning
disease. The mind has power over the body
?for a person to think he has a disease
will often produce that disease. This we see
effected when the mind is intensely concen-
trated upon the disease of another. We bar*
seen a person sea sick in anticipation of s
voyage, before reaching the vessel. We have
known people to die of cancer io the stom-
ach, or any other mortal disease. A blind-
folded man slightly pricked in the arm, hat
fainted and died from believing he wiu

bleeding to death. Therefore, persons, tc

remain woll, should be cheerful and happy;
and sick persons should have their mind*
diverted as much os possible. It is by their
faith that they die. As a man thinketh, so

is he. If he wills not to die, he can often
live in spite of disease; and, if ho has little
or no attachment to life, he will slip away
as easily as a child will fall asleep. Men
live by their minds as well as hy their
bodies. Their bodies have no life of them-
selves; they are only receptacles of life-
tenements for their minds, and the will has
much to do in continuing the physical occu-
pancy or giving it up.

Advantages of Crying.

A French physician is out in a long disser-

tation on the advantages of groaning and
irying in general, and especially during
uu rgicul operations. He contends that groan-
ing and crying ore two grand ape rations by
which nature allays anguish; that those
patients who give way to their natural feel-

ings more speedily recovor from accidents
and operations than those who suppose it
unworthy a man to betray such symptoms
of cowardice as either to groan or cry.

He tells of a man who reduced his pulse
from one hundred and twenty-six to sixty
in the course of a few hours by giving full
vent to his emotions. If people are at all
unhappy about anything, let them go into
their rooms and comfort themselves with a
loud boo-hoo, and they will feel a hundred
per cent, bettor afterward.

In accordance with the above, ths crying
children should not bo too greatly dis

icuraged. If it is systematically repressed
the results may be St. Vitus? danoe, epilep-
tic fite, or some other disease of the nervous
system. What is natural is nearly always
useful, and nothing can be more natural
than the or; ing of children when anything
occurs to gito them either physical or men-
tal pain.

??????? !F;r
Plain Talk to Oixls.

Your every day toilet Is a part of yout

character. A girl who looks like a ? furry ??

o. a sloven in the morning, is not to be
trusted, however finely she may look in the
evening. No matter how humble youi

room may be, there are eight things itshould
contain, vis. : » mirror, washstand, soap,
vowel, comb, hair, nail and tooth brushes.
Those are just as essential as your breakfast
before which you should make good and
lre«- uso of them. Parents who lull to pro
vide their children with such appliances,
not only make a great mistake, bub commit
<i omission. Look tidy in the morn
mg, and after the dinner work is over, im-
prove your toilet.

Make it a rule of your daily? life to ? dress
np ?in the afternoon. Your dress may, oi

need not bo. anything better than calico,
but with a ribbon, or flower, or some bit of
ornament, you can have an air of self re-
-.jjoct and satisfaction, that invariably comes
with being well dressed.

A Salutary Remark.

When T was a young man, there lived in
our neighborhood a tanner who was usually
reported to be a very liberal man, and un-
commonly upright in his dialings. When
he had any of the produce of his farm to
dispose of, he made it an invariable rule to
give good measure?rather more than would
oe required of him. One of his friends ob-
serving lain frequently doing so, questioned
iim as to why toe did it; ho told him he

gave 100 much, and said it wo rld Ire to hi*
disadvantage. Now, dear reader, mark the
answer of this excellent man :

*? God has permitted me but ore journey
through the world, and when Iam gone I
cannot return to re thy mistakes.?*

Think of this Hr ? i out one journey
ih'o' ±1 life.

minutes, °ud:
?The rim l has been when you would

grab an orange, rip open the side and ru i
your face in clear up to your eyes and dig

out all the juice and pulp,liko a hog slid-
ling an ear of corn, and then eat the skin,

but since you have been to Florada you
are too nice. Lo k ont, or you will get a

drop of juice on your delicate fingers.

?Hcte, let me pass the finger bowl," and

the groccryman brought an .old tin wash-
basin 101 lof soapsuds and set it down in

front of the boy, who went on with his
orange peeling, until the groccryman saw

he could not embarrass the youth, so he

said. ?Well how did your pa get along

with the rebels down South? Did he
have any chance to pull his revolver on

any of them? He, was loaded lor beai
when he went away.

?Never saw a rebel,? said the boy, as

he placed « piece ol the old dry orange

in his mouth. ?There ain?t any rebels
down South, unless it is Jeff' Davis, and

we did?t see Jeff. Pa wanted to get in a

quarrel with some old rebel, I guess, an 1
?o. thumped, So that he could have a

chance to be a m irtyr, and tell when he
got home what a narrow escape he had.
When he would see a man on the cars

with a slouch hat on, after we got in To n

nessee, he would scrape tin acquaintance
with him and talk about the war. The
first man he s'ruck looked hard and pa
thought the man w-is a regular fire-eater
and he thmwed out some remarks to lead
h in on, lint pretty soon pa kit the cn *.n

and nunie back to where I sot. I wts

tickled to sec pa hack, 'cause I expected
ih floor .ii the car would be covered with

gore. Pi looked disgusted and said:
?He Hint no rebel. He is from Massa-
chus -ris, tltd runs a soap factory at Chat-
tanooga.? Pa couldn?t realize that the

war was over wh'-n he went South, and

expected that when the people found he

wai from the N >rth tie- wood elbow
him, or look saucy, like the picture he

h ..l Seen during the war. He ex pact id
to '? e young Southerners corny through

tiiv cars, ihlink and swaggering, wi»h re-

volvers. like he reads of in the papers
sometimes, hut tolling of the kind ever

occurred; and pa was disappointed. At
Atlanta pa got acquainted with a nice

old gentleman, who did him several fa-

vors, and he was so kind to pa that pa
was mashed in him, and invited him to

come and see us up North, and before pa
led 'liiu he found that his friend com-

manded a Confederate bittery during the
war. Pa was surprised to find that those
who were called rebels twenty years ago

did not have horns on. Well, after that
pn never looked for any more rebels, but
in- had courtesies extended to him by
ni my of the best people of Georgia, Ten-
nessee, South Carolina and Florida, and

when he found that the most of them
were once Confederate soldiers who believ-
ed that they were doing right in defend
mg their homes, pa weakened. The last
I heard pa say on the rebel question was

when he was a guest of a minister near

Charleston. Tin* minister was a regular
nobelinan, and when he told pa he was a
rebel (luring the war, and recited to pa a

history of the war, and show it was as
natural for Southern people to take the
side of the Confederacy as it was for
Northern people to take the other side,
pa slapped the minister on the leg and
said; ?Well, it I bad lived in the South
I?d been a rebel, too, and damme if I
wouldn?t have been proud of it toe. the
same as yon fellows are. I thought pa
was falling from grace, and I told him we

bud better lie starting home, said
be didnt care if be stayed all summer.
?No, sir,? said the boy, as he finished the
orange and looked up at the groceryman,
?as mean a man as you are, you can travel
through the South and never be m any
danger at all, unless they would hang you
on suspicion, and they would be just as
liable to do that in the North.?

The grocery man smiled at the doubtful
compliment, passed the linger bowl again
to the youth, with a piece of yellow wrap-
ping paper for a napkin, banded him the
end of a match,sharpened fora toothpick,
said he was proud to have received a call
iron) one who bad evidently traveled and
learned so much, hoped that he would
call as often as Insurgent business would
permit, and untold ideas that he might
have acquired during his sojourn in the
tropics, as he believed tba young man
was capable ot teaching less fortunate
people much that would be useful to
them, and then be turned the boys fact
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The only Illustrated Mstfß/'ine devoted to tb«
development of the Orent. Wist. Contain* a
vrel «10on Tit of ri neral information and spe*
rial artiileson subjefsof iulereatto all. Ably
eomliceteH» Hnperlily 11laatratadi
Only U » year. L. Samuel, Publisher, Ho. 12*
Front street, Portland, Or.
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CHICAGO

WEEKLY NEWS
AND THE

NOETEWEST ENTEIiPEISB
52.75 A Year.

The CHICAGO W ERMLY NEWS la
pizeil ae « paper unsurpassed hi all tins re-
qiilreinenfg of AmericaD Journal -o. M
stands cuiwpltuuus a non if the o.c.ropot-
llau journals of the country aa a cocnpletn

Hewa-imper. In the nwiter of tele/raphS*
Borneo, having the ahvenlace of connection
with the CHICAGO DAILY NEWS, It haa

al Its comiratid ail the dispatches of thn
Western Aaimdaled Frea«. besides a very ex-

tensive service of Special leie«ram» from ail
Important points A« a News-paper It ban
no toipcnoi. It Is INDEPENDENT In pol-
Jtins, ireecniin* all political new* free from

parti -an bias or coloring, ami absolutely

without fear nr favor mto partloa. It la. In

the fuflcst senae, » FAMILY PAPER. Encb
Issue contains levies! coin Li.. ED BTO
UIKS, a SERIAL STOitY of ab-orblng l«-

tereat, un i a rich variety of condensed note*
on Fashion#, Art, Industries, Litcralora,
Science, etc., etc. Its Market Quotation#
are complete and to be relied upon. It Is un-
surpassed as an enterprising, pure, and trust-
worthy GENERAL FAMILYNEWSPAPER.
We republish iicro from the colniuna of llrt
WEEKLY NEWS a few of the voluntary

coiirtnendatlona it ha# received:

WHAT O D SUBSCRIBERS SAY

About tlie ? ?Chicago Week Iv News? when
they renew their subscriptions.

Wiliam Cannons. Pontiac, Oakland Conmy,

Mich., Mays: "1 think It is the boat paper In

America.?
L. A. '.veVb, FnlPvan, 0.. «nyt: "li I* bettat

town man:, unrsno W pmujie.*- \u25a0 \u25a0"* ?* -

James P. Malone. rsi St. Charles street, Sew

Orleans. La., say#: ?In comparing year paper
with other# 1 receive. I must »*T your*, th#

Cll?cafto WsfKT.v Nte -*. I# KOod, better, beet

I would euvavi lul-s a moal than a nuniher «#

the Nrws. it?? Pi. newspaper of the day. IB
Is true to It# name.?

Allred IV Kottor, Woodhull, licitvy County,

IH..#ay»: ?It I#oae of th# cUanart papers pn*>

H»hed.?
W. \V. Rhone#, Adrian. Mlob.. any#: "I don?t

went to nr»» a number. It I# the boat paper lof

new# I have ever neen.?
Peter Laoslnz, Fnteola. Saunders County,

ben says: 1 llkeTHl WnuKt.v Nm

It I* lull of reaar.b'e and valuable newa and, aK
though i arc Inrc.eiptcfn ne weekly t>arnal*
lam o- ns-trained to a i*»pi TUB tv E£KI.Y Nnwn
as No. 10, re nitre o' ps non-partisiui attitodn

tn politics, fdvtoa ni? ?he umrrblod truth oo»

cernini! the actions ut ail P" 'tli#l pjsT'les.

M. E. Davenport, Palmyeu. N. V . sav<i ?1%

b tbo cheapest and nest paper I ever fuad.?
Mrs, 1. rclonan .Hannibal, Mo?«ay»- ?I Hhn

your paper very much. 1 ael six other papmA

but dll hot like them at wol' a* TH» Wkk*U>Y
KnV

W R. Law. HonsceM, lea., nays; ?I am

bhrh yp.ea-e.iwth tuc haws, for I net poll-

bos presented in it in sue \u25a0 a way that 1 «e*

both slde'if a nae.linu fairly iet forth, which
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